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A ldUundei-itandlng.

Among the horses in our circus was a
cream colored Hanoverian charger, of ex-
traordinary beauty and immense size, and
went so proud in action ‘as if he disdain
ed the ground.’ Though nothing in his life
was applicable to his name but the leav-
ing of it (he was killed at sea), he was
called Nelson.

Immediately after taking the direction
of the establishment, I made myself ac-
quainted with the titles and general char- j
acter and qualifications of all the horses,
but was bol so informed as to how
the grooms, minor people and musicians
were called; among the latter was a clari-
onet player, with less talent but with the
same name as the horse, Nelson. But as
Juliet says: i
“ tVhit'i in a name .* Tint w hich we call a roaeBy shy other name would emell ai tweet !*’

On a Sunday, in the forenoon. Rodgers,
an equestrian performer and father of one
of the first riders of the present da}’,
called at my house and requested to see
tne on very particular business. Upon
inquiring his errand he sqjd, with much
solemnity of manner:

‘I am very sorry to inform you, sir, that
poor Nelson is dead.’

‘Dead !' said I with astonishment; ‘why,
Mr. Rodgers, it's impossible! he was well
enough last night;' for in passing through
the stable I had stopped to caress the
beautiful animal, and he was as full of
mischief and spirit ns ever.

‘O no, sir,’ said Rodgers, ‘he was very 1
unwell for two days, and scarcely uble to
perform.’

‘Why, I knew nothing of it,’ I replied;
‘why didn't some of them let me know?
There wa< no necessity for his being em-
ployed in anything but the entree, and, 1
indeed, if he was sick, he shouldn’t have
been used even for that, if I had known
it!’

‘You're very kind, sir, Pin sure,' said
Rodgers, ‘lie'll he a great loss to the
concern ; he was such a kind, good crea-
ture.’

‘Why, as to his kindness,’ said I, ‘I
c an't agree with you there ; he was most
difficult to manage; hut his loss, as you
observed, will be utterly irreparable.—
When did he die P

‘Early this morning; I was up with him
all night. He kicked and rolled about in
great agony, and you might have heard
Ids groans lor hall & square.’

‘Poor qreature! And what did they
say was the matter with him P I enquir-
ed.

‘The colic, or something of that sort ;

and we thought it was brought on by his
eating cucumbers.’

‘Cucumbers!’ said I; ‘why,where did
be get cucumbers P

’.Mr. Blythe,' he replied, ‘received some
as a present, and lie gave poor Nelson
two or three.’

‘Well, my dear sir. they never could
have hurt him; you may depend upon it,
Rodgers, it was the bots.’

‘O dear, no, sir,’ said lie. With a confi-
dent veterinary manner, tlict's a disease
as horses often dies on; but his was quite
ditlerent. His I ody was all drawn tip in
a heap, and the sweat poured off him in
pailfuls. We dosed him w ith brandy and
laudanum; and kept rubbing of him; but
hi tore the doctor arrived ire was a ‘gone
liorec ;’ and then uiih a sigh, he contin-
ued : ‘There’s tieo. Ycainanjand Williams
and a few more as came out with old West
along with him, as wishes to pay him the
compliment of giving him a funeral, and
wants to know if you would he good
enough to attend P

'(), pooh! that’s perfectly ridiculous.
A funeral is all nonsense; we'll have him
hauled away early in the morning, and

. throw n into the river.’
I ‘Sir!’ said lie, looking agha>t.

‘Are you going back to the circus, Mr.
Rodgers ?'

'No, sir.' said lie; ‘but 1 live within a
| door or two.’

‘Well, then, you will greatly oblige me
if you w ill call and tell Peter, or any of

1 tire grooms you tuay find there, to employ
i a butcher, or any one w ho understands
; the business, and have him skinned.’
| ‘Skinned !’ cried Rodgers, in astonish

merit.
‘And if you please, tell thorn to have it

done carefully, and he sure not to cut oil'
his cars and tail, as i intend to have him
stuffed.’

‘Stulfed !’

‘Yes; and on the Fourth of July or other
great occasions, we ll have him hoisted
out for a sign, or use him for dead horse,
at any rate.’

This brought our equivocal conversa-
tion to a climax; and, highly delighted at
finding it was Nelson the musician instead
of Nelson the horse who hail been killed
w ith cucumbers und kindness, tire next
morning I joined the mourners, rfnd saw ,
the poor fellow quietly interred.

How TO Cl'KE A B.XCIIICUm's IDIOSYNCRA-
SIES.— Eccentric bachelors, if you want to
he cured of your oddities, and become
polished Christians, marry. You, sir,
with the slouching gait, the pocketed
hands, the ill tailored frame, just pair off
with a neat, smart little damsel,-who lias
an eye for the picturesque,and before the
hom-Mimon is over,she will so transfigure
you that you shall scarcely know yourself
in the lookiogglass. “ Beauty and the
Beast" is no fable. Many a “ terrible
in nstce" has been transformed into a
gentleman by the necrmnalic influence of
a pretty woman. You, Sir Nimrod,whose
talk is of double guns and setters, ofdeer
shooting on the Ajiirnndac. or tnoose

hunting in the Canada wilds,do you wish
to he civilized and socialized? Doubtless
you do. Iii your leisure moments the
thought must obtrude that gun-talk, dog-
talk, game-talk, is not the venaeular of nil

enlightened Christian, and that what you
are pleased to call ‘‘sport'’ is not the chief
end ol man. Marry a true gentlewoman,
sir, if you can persuade one to venture
on you, and she will soon divorce you
from a dog and fowling piece, and make
you as gentle and biddable a cavalier as
ever shawled a lady at a ball or opera.—
Even the miser may be won from his
golden pngod by a generous wife, though
it must be confessed that of all eccentrici-
ties. the greed of riches is the most diffi-
cult to eradicate.

The fact is that every eccentric bachelor
is like a helmless ship that has yawned
more or less out of her proper course. —

The good wife's advice is the tiller that
he needs to bring his head round, and
steer him safely and happily over the sea

of life.

Practical Sigoestions.— Wisdom ex-
presses itself in actions and ignorance in
words.

Young men hide when they are ‘green,’
stagger when they are ‘blue.’

Next to meeting a kind friend is rectiv
ing a friendly letter.

Woollen hear that min have 'kicked
the bucket’ after they hare dmined the
cup.

There is that in cheerfulness which we
admire ; in sadness that which we rever
ence.

People often fail in expres-ing tin ir
thoughts, hut oftenrr in having-thoughts
to express.

If people would duly consider their
own imperfections they would have no
time to notice the faults of others.

High minded literature forms excellent
food for the mind w hen it is served w ith
a little nonsense for dessert.

Gossipping is a very had indulgence,
but should it be effectually prohibited, it
would cause old bachelors to be forgotten,
and old maids to be robbed of their staff |
of life. ‘ +

r j
He who listens tales oT dKcredit 1

which arc being circulated to the injury
of others, will be led to suspect his best
friend.

When wc see a handsome lady play the
piano we think that music charms the
car, and its fair performer the heart.

We are naturally Inclined to imnginc
ourself the most perfect of mankind; hut
could we see ourselves as others see us,
we would believe ourselves to he the most
imperfect.

Modern conversational eloquence con
sists in using the greatest number of;
words possible to express the meaning
probable.

The numerous quotations from ancient
authors, which we meet with in perusing
the literature of to-day, leads us to be
lieve that our authors are embavoring to
prove the wisdom of the ancient wi iters
liy comparing it with the folly of the mod-
ern.

How unfortunate it is that egotistical
people do not know as much ns they think
they do, as they would then be the most
intellectual people living; and how fortu-
nate it is that others know: more than
these same egotistical people believe them [
to know, for if they did noi they would j
be as great fools as their egotistical judges. '

Old age, with its silvery locks and its
wrinkled brow, delights to express its
oracular wisdom in vindication of the sub-
limity of its state, and in happiness con-
templates the hours ol its departed youth.
Youth, with its golden curls and sunny
smiles, employs its innocent simplicity in j
reproving its youthfulness, and diverting
its thoughts from the contemplation of its
probable old age, which it ever views as
being the most disconsolate era of human
existence.

-*•**>—— —

How Jack Reca.ve a Democrat. —Jack
was a red-hot Abolitinnsist, and his chief
pleasure seemed in making the fact as no- j
torious as possible. His friends and as j
sociates, with one consent, pronounced ,
Jack a bore and a nuisance.

One day, Jack met at the house of a 1
friend a young lady of great personal
beauty and accomplishments. Attracted
bv her loveliness, and captivated by her
intelligence, lie became assiduous in bis i
attentions, fofgot for a while his *• pnn- I
ciples," and without inquiring what
might have been the political preference
of his ladylove, imprudently proposed,
was accepted and they wen* married.

The wedding was orer, the guests had !
departed, and the happy couple had re j
tired to their chamber, and were enscon-
ced in bed, when Jack, in the course nf ;
a quiet talk with bis wile, unwillingly
alluded to his favorite subject, by casual
|y speaking nf himself as a Republican,

! “ What," exclaimed his wile. tun.ing
sharply and suddenly toward him, “are
yon a Republican ?"

*• Yes," replied Jack, “ 1 am a regnlai
nut-and outer, double-dyed amt twisted
in the wool."

" .lust double and twist yourself out
of tills bed, then,” interrupted Ids wile;
“ I a u a Democrat, I am. I will m vet
sleep w ith a man juofessing the •locHliics
you do." i

Jack w as rather speechless from amaze
liient. That the very will of Ins bosom
should prove a traitor was horrible; she
most he jesting. He remonstrated, but
in vain ; tried peiMiasioii, Tans no go ;
she was in earnest, anil the only alterna-
tive left him was prompt ienunciation ol
his heresy or a separate bed in liu-otliei
room.

Jack did not hesitate. To abjure the
cstablise.i doctrines w hich had grown w itli \
his strength, to the mere whim and ru-
price of a woman, was ridiculous and
absurd, and throwing himself Irom the I
bed, he quit the apartment.

In the morning she met him as if no- ;
thing had happened ; hut when Jack ven-
tured to allude to the night previous,
there was a laughing imp in her eve,
which bespoke her power and extinguish-
ed hope.

A second time he repaired to his lone-
ly couch and a second time called on
his pride to support him in the struggle

| which lie now found was getting desper-
ate.

i The seeond day'was a repetition ofthe
; first. No allusion was made to the sub-
ject on either side. There was a quiet-
happiness and cheerfulness about his

| wife tliut puzzled Jack sorely, and he felt
that all idea of forcing tier to surrender
must he abandoned.

! Tlie third night he was alone! His
reductions were yet more serious than
the previous nights; what they were of
course, was only known to himself, but
they seemed to result in something deci-
ded ; for at about midnight three distinct
raps were made at his wife's door. No
answer. The signal wus repeated in a
louder tone, still all was silent. A third

. time the door shook with the violent at

i tacks.
“Who's there?" cried the voice of

his w ife, ns if aroused from a dei p sleep.
I “ Y'our husband and the best Democrat

■ you ever saw.”
■«•>»»- —

It is funny to see a young lady with
both hands in soft dough, and a mosqui-
to on the end of her nose.

■ — «■*♦» »-

Womes should set good examples, for
the men are always following alter them.

When can Donkey be spelt with one
letter? When it's U (you). Nothing

| personal meant.

Damascus.

The city of Damascus was old before
Balhec nod Palmyra wi re founded, and
Balbec and Palmyra had been in ruins a
thousand years when America was discov-
ered. Even Moses (lives us no clue to its
origin. It was already a well known city
when Abraham dwelt in the plain of Mam-
re The Patriarch's steward was “ Elie-
z.er of Damascus." Cotemporancous with
all history, from the date of Abraham to
the present time, it stands in this year of
grace, 1805. fresh and young and vigor
ous, hearing fewer marks of extreme age
than Home, or even Edinburgh. With
forty five miles and two ranges of moun-
tains between it and the sea< with the
deseitof the ilauran around it; never in-
habited by a people of great enterprise ;
surrounded by desert tribes of savage
habits; without commerce; without art—-
for four hundred years it has been persist-
ently prosperous. Twice it has been the
capital of a great empire. Twice it has
been swept with the besom of destruction,
only to re appear witli new vigor. Six

tr.Yi .iiz’siii ;*

their power. Five of them have pone to
decay, and the sixth is fast going after
them ; yet it wears to day the beauty of
its youth, its white housetops, and marble
minarets and gleaming crescents glancing
out from amid the grey of the olive, the
green of the walnut, and the purple of the
pomegranate, laughing at the ages gone,
ns its old fountains laugh at the wasted
streams of the desert. One of its own
writers has said :

“ Though old as history itself, thou art
fresh as the breath of spring, blooming as
thine own rose bed, fragrant as thine own
orange flow er, 0 Damascus I pearl of the
East!”

Shortly after the death of Mbhammed,
the Saracenes took it, and soon made it
the capital of 'the Moslem empire. East-
ward and westward that strange power
grew, till Damascus was the seat of an
authority which reached from the Hima-
layas to the Atlanticshore. The sword of
Islam ravaged the world, and brought its
trophies hither. The church of John the
Baptist was made the Great Mosque, and
decorated with the plunder of East ami
West. Wealth flowed in at the gates and
luxury dwelt in the palaces and marble
halls, and inlaid fountains and divans
sparkling with gems. Xourcddin fostered
schools. There were libraries, too, filled
with the literature of the khalifs. The
crusaders attacked the city,hut were beat-
en back by Saladin. For four hundred
years theSaracens enjoyed their ill gotten
wealth; but the day of vengeance came at
last. Tamerlane, whom the Arab writers
term El Wuhsb. “ the Wild Beast," and
whose motto was, “ Earth should have
hut one master, as there is hut one God
in heaven,” laid siege to the city. It sur-
rendered, and the conqueror, first receiv-
ing redemption money from every male
citizen, afterwards gave up the city to his
troops, urging them, by a very exciting
speech, to indiscriminate slaughter. They
needed no urging. Their prisoners were
helpless, and for days these Tartar sava-
ges revelled in deeds of bloodshed and
cruelty. The city soon recovered again,
and in 1516 was taken by the Turks, who
hold it to this day. It is now the head of
a large Turkish pashalie, extending from
near Aleppo on the north to Petra on trie
south, and from Lelfanon on the west to
the ruins of Palmyra on the east, includ-
ing the vast plains of the llauran.

Till*. Wav to Spoil,-Giki.s. —If any pa-
rent washes a recipe Imw iu spoil a daugh-
ter, it can lie easily and readily given,
and ean he proved by the experience of
liundivds to lie certain ami efficacious.

1. Be alwavs ti lling In r, from earliest
ehi iili'ioil, w hat a beautiful creature she
is. It is a capital way to inllatetlie van-
ity "f a tilth girl in he constantly exclaim-
ing. *• llow pretty!" Children under-
stand such flattery even when in tile
iiu' -p s arms, and die evil is done to the
character in its earliest formation.

2. Begin as soon as she can toddle, to
dii-ss hermit in fashionable clothes and
rich dresses. Put a hoop upon her nt
nnre, w ith all the artificial adornments o’
thoinei-s, ami feathers, and llnwcrs and
i oris. Foniliie-s fur dress w ill thus be-
cninc a prominent characteristic, and will
usurp the whole attention of the young
auotal, and be a long step towards spoil-
ing her

3 Let In r visit so much that she finds
no happim-ss at home, and therefore will
not lie apt to stay there and learn home
duties. It is a capital -thing for a spoiled
daiight r to seek all her happiness in visit-
ing and change of place and associates.
She will.thus grow as useless as modern
fashionable parents delight that their
daughters should he.

4. Be careful that her education gives
her a smattering of all the accomplish-
ments, without the slightest knowledge
of the things really useful in life.

If her mind and time arcoccupied in
modern accomplishments, there will be no
thought of the necessity and virtue of be-
ing of some real use to somebody pervad-
ing her heart, an i she will be soon ready
as a spoiled daughter.

5. As a consequence, keep her in pro-
found ignorance of all the useful arts of
housekeeping, impressing upon her mind
that it is vulgar to do anything for your-
self, or to learn how anything is done in
the house. A spoiled daughter should
never he taught the mysteries of the
kitchen, such things a lady always leaves
to the servants. It would he- “ vulgar”
for her to know how a salad or
make a pudding. As a mistress of a houstf
it is tier duty to sit on a sofa nil day, in
the midst of a pyramid of silks and floun-
ces reading the last new novel, while her
domestics are performing the labors of the
house.

6. To complete the happiness of your
spoiled daughter, marry her to a bearded
youth with soft hands, who knows as
little how to earn money ns she does to
save it. Her happiness will then be
finished for a lifetime.

— ——« «■ » •

Western Eloquence. —Mr. President,
the roaring of the thunder was heard far
and wide, and reminded those who heard
it, of the clattering of the hoofs of so many
wild horses galloping across a bridge over
a creek where the.little fish were seen
skipping about from puddle to puddle—-
the lightning flashed and flashed, and
every now and then the whole canopy of
heaven looked ns though it was lighted
up with tallow candles, and them all souff-ji.

Personal Hardship.

Whoever will trace the history of ho-
man success will wonder to find the way
to eminence so generally a rugged, uphill
path ; and this is so whatsoever the de-
partment of effort—whether literary, ro-
ligious, political, or philanthropic. How
beset is this path with charms, morasses,
deep streams, and jungles! The world
never made a greater mistake than when
it writes the patt. of genius a painless one.
The superticial think genius but an ex-
press train to success, in which the illus-
trious did take their seat with a through
ticket in their pocket. But they who
have later read in history of greatness,
have learned that genius is mainly the
power of work. Did we sketch it, we
should see a strong forqj, with muscle,
and nerves, and burning eye. See him
there grappling with the difficulties of the
way. Ilis progress is very often a dead
climb up stoops which other men dare not
essay. See him grasp rocks, twigs, roots;
sec where he puts his foot; see the strain
of all the man, and the fiery purpose of

res! .•*-‘Ceert&Wp*i
lot, and to conquer success by the sheer
power of effort. Is it not a marvel that
man, the greatest of creatures, must begin
his existence in the greatest weakness and
dependence ? The horse comes to perfec-
tion of muscle and movement ns a birth-
right. But what will man betytme if left
to mere natural development? What
does he know but byattention, imitation,
and study ? What can you make of him
until he is jostled from the cradle of his
ease by some hardship or rudeness?—
Hardship is at once the price and the
birth-pang of that which earth and heaven
values.

So much is this therase that one might
almost venture to graduate successes by
their cost. A wild rose will grow any-
where. It needs no culture, no care; it
will blossom along the roadside. The
world is lull of such flowers; but what is
the wild rose? Pluck it; smell; look at
it. It is poor, colorless, odorless. It costs
nothing—it is worth nothing. But you
hand me now an exquisite rose-bud.—
What fragrance, what richness of color,
what matchless beauty ! Where did you
get it? Tell me its history. It is one of
a hundred seedlings that struck root in
your conservatory. The gardener plant-
ed them, watered and watched them, de-
fended them from insect marauders; and
out of the hundred lie rejected ninety and
nine as common,andcomparatively worth-
less. That one rose, then, is the result
of skill, time and painstaking. And we
have heard of a gardener’s putting a
choice plant away in the dark,starving it
of all light and cheerfulness, until every
leaf fell off, and it seemed about to die;
and all this severity of treatment was on-
ly that afterward, when the light was ad-
mitted,the plant might bring forth • blos-
som of such rare, deep coloring as could
onlv come from those dark days.

So everywhere in human experience's
frequently in nature, hardship is the ves-
tibule of the highest success. That mag-
nificent oak wag detained in its upward
growth while its roots took a great turn
around a boulder by which the tree was
anchored to withstand the storm of cen-
turies.

I see a pearl upon your bosom. What
is it? It is the result of suffering in the
oyster. It came of di-ease and hardship.
I see a tnan ; he is a pearl nmong men.—
Shall I tell you his history? He is born
not only of Hesh and blood, hut of crosses
and disappointments, ami lie has strug-
gled to his present position by a succes-
sion of victories over hardship and suffer-
ing. This discipline has made him what
lie is.

Hence it is that patience is the greatest
of virtues, since it vanquishes. This id
the principle which says with reference
to every honest pursuit, ”1 bide my time."
Patience is faith in truth, in effort, in
great laws leading on to success. It is
the principle which the sapling oak un-
consciously illustrates as it grows side by
side with toe sunflower.

The ephemeral plant will out-top it,
stretching out its great arms in derision
and laughing with its jolly round face at
the poor creeping oak. But the oak will
attend the funeral of a generation of sun-
Mowers, drawing its very life from the
loam which constitutes their grave. Pa-
tience with ourselves, patience with God
and with his providence —this is the se-
cret of success. Patience lives in convic-
tion that truth and right are strength,and
will vet have their day. It is no less sure
that wrong is weak, and that its sun will
by and by go down in a starless night—
It remembers the old story of Bessus and
the birds' nests. The innocent chatter of
the birds under his w rndow reminded him
of the murder of his father, a crime which
lie had committed secretly, and of which
lie was never suspected till in anger he
tore down the nests. If we can only be
patient we shall overcome. Difficulties
will disappear, and mysteries will solve
themselves; the right will triumph in
God’s full time. Thu mill of God grinds
too slowly for us all. Wc,know not how
to wait the “duo time” oPPruvidence in
the great interest of the worul, and in the
interior struggles of our souls. But if
we cannot conquer, we must struggle and
wait.

.... , ■ ». ■-
“ CoNTKAIlANI) " ViEIVOfOeNEKAlSaX-

ton. —A New London gentleman who just
returned from the Department of the
South, informs us that General Saxton
recently ordered a review of the contra-
band schools, and asked a number of
friends to go and see them. At the ap-
pointed day the examination came off.—
The children answered their teachers’
questions promptly, properly. After the
regular exirrdises were over, a Major ask-
ed permission to ask them a few ques-
tions. The request having been granted
he asked :

Who is commander ofthis Department?
A—General Saxton.
Who is now the President of the Uni-

ted States ?

A—General Saxton.
Who made you ?

A—General Saxton.
At this juncture the audience smiled

audibly, and the assembly dispersed.—
Norwich Bulletin.

Sipxy Smith, passing through a by-
street behind St- Paul’s, heard two wo-
men abusing each other from opposite
houses. V They will never agree," said
the wit; “ (hey argue from different prem-
ises."

•*Oaljr CUf."
We stood beside tbe casket—Hate and

I. By “ casket” I would not convey ao
idea of the adornments of tbe bride—no,
no I It was of rosewood, only four feet
long and Ie68 than two wide, its polished
sides looking gloomy in the subdued light
which the draped pictures and sombre
furniture reflected from the half closed
shutters; that light, seeming itself mof-
Bed in mourning, which kindly bid the
deformity of the earth, earthy, and re-
vealed only its ondimmed brightness. H
was now uncovered, and oh, the bmoty
which filled it! Wonderful that an ob-
ject, so dread itself, should
radiate such glory ; wonderful that that,
from whieh we nsuatiy shrink so instinct-
ively, should now bold such an attraction
for Mate and me? Strange that we were
enthralled so willingly by chains which
cut thus cruelly into our hearts? Can
you not understand it—why we trembled
so ? Ab I you could not see tbe holy
light which filled it—the casket I you
could not see how, amid the satin gleam-
mgi, <*>* Netue, the light wf am
household, nestled like a sleeping sun-
beam! Her little dimpled cheek as spot-
lessly white ,as the flowers whieh wa
placed, fresh plucked, upon her breast,
unruffled now by a single heart throb;
her tiny bands -closed only half—ao sad-
ly, loosely!— about tbe sprigs of green ao
unlike the tight.grasp with which she
held them when she herself had culled
them. 'Twas this that made Mate sad
I feel more than half that Nettie was not
indeed there; for we could otherwiae flat-
teringly imagine her sleeping in her crib
—but not now I for even io sleep tbe deep
drawn respirations would cone to us, eith-
er to Mate as she was engaged in bar
household duties now grown so sadly
lighter, and yet a thousand fold heavier
because lacking tbe inspiration, or to me
behind my paper.

Do not wonder when I say there shone
a brilliancy ; it was a brilliancy not alone
visable to parental eyes. For in that room
filled with dark, ghostly objects—seem-
ingly the ghosts of our bappi/ieas—that
ominous box with its dazzling contents,
shone with a bright, spiritual light in
their midst; it seemed to Mata and I
that Nettie's spirit still nestled in tbe
folds of her shroud, and that is was good
for us to be there. The brightness—-
which hung o’er itlike an angel presence,
which shimmered like pearl dust, seemed
to weave a spell in which we became as
mute as that little corpse; it seemed to
throw out a gentle influence, ciotbing us
as with a raiment whieh woed us from
our grief, which petrified us into statues
guarding Nettie's clay. Yes—only clay!
Nothing now left but the deatb-bleached
tabernacle from which tbe indwelling es-
sence—alas 1 all that made her Nettie)
—had noiselessly fled ; in which the se-
cret springs of animation had dried, and
'the withered pulse bad forced for tbe last
time its strength back to the heart.

“ Only clay." Only the lamp in »

dark place—but the whitened monument
of what our “ loved, lost " Nettie had
been. “ Only clay," they told us they
essayed to close the casket which hid our
jewelsye, mockjewel I—for its gen-
uine part was not there;—aye, because
it mocked our misery by giving us in-
sensate semblance—still, cold, dead—for
our lively, warm living Nettie !—John
Dunn.

Sold for Less Than Cost.— George
Washington Bricks, in a letter to the Mo-
bile Advertiser, gets off the follow ing:

I was stnndmg quietly on the front
steps of the Custom house the other dsy,
looking casually at the beautiful creature
sitting at one of the parlor windows of
the Battle House, and trying to discover
whether she was an old acquaintance of
mine (rora the country, when a strange
young man, with a limp io big walk, came
up and stopped near me.

‘I'll swear its mighty hot walking for •

lame man to dayjflsald he.
Whether the remark was addressed to

me or to society at large, I did not think
it worth while to inquire, but 6imply said
in reply :

‘I should think so, reallv. Mar I ask
how you came to be lama #’ *

This was an impertinent, question, I
know; but ss he had provoked it I did nst
think there could be much harm in it.

•Certainly, sir,’ said he, ‘I got hurt, and
very badly, too, in a personal difficulty I
had with a northern man named Meade.

'Ah, indeed !’ said I.
'Yes; the thing createda good deal of

excitement at the time, and as an account
of it wns published in all the newspapers
both North and South, you must have
read something about it.’

'Not n word, I assure you. When and
where did it happen ?'

‘Why, a little over two years ago,'said
he, 'at a town in Pennsylvania, called
Gettysburg.’

‘Sold again, and the money received !'
shouted a small newsboy, who was stand-
ing by and heard the conversation, but
who now took to bis heels.

'My gallant young friend,’ said I, 'I ac-
! knowledge tho corn cheerfully. And
speaking of corn—do you ever drink any-
thing ?' at tho same time tossing my head
in tbe direction of the nearest drinking
saloon.

‘Very rarely,’ was the reply; ‘but when
I do, it’s generally about this time of
day.’

‘Well,’ said I, ‘as you are, doubtless,in
a hurry to get to tbe grocery, I won't de-
tain you any longer.’

And I walked on and left him.
I shall never cease to regret that the

small newsboy didn’t stay there to bear
the end of it

-

Scene in a Notary’s Office—(Notary to
fruit-vender with basket of peaches)—

“ Boy, what have you got io thatbaak-
et?"

Boy—*' Peaches air, tbe boat kind. "

Notary—" You swear to that f"
Boy—“Yea, sir."
Notary—" AM right ; bold up your

hand; Peaches, beat kind, to tha beat of
your knowledge and belief; eo help you,
etc. Charge you fifty cents for swearing.
Will take it out io peacbca. ”

“ Como here my* litUa foBow,’ laida
gentleman to a youogafoftnf flew yearn*....
while setting in a ptnor wfcer* a large
company were assembled, "do yow kaevr
me ?” “ Yith, thar. " “Who am I?
Let me hear?" “ You Mb the mao that
kithed mamma when papa wai io New
York ?"
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professional Cartis, fitr.
JAME8 JOHNSON,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR A .’-LAW,

Will practice in all the Courts.*
OFFICE—Dorsey’s Block, Main street, Placervllle.

(mayl31

OEO. O. BLANCHARD.
ATTORNEY•AT-LA W AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Gffiee—Oty Block (lately occupied by llume A Sln- O
mall Main street, Ptaecrvitle. [tf

GEOROE E WILLIAMS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

OAlee—Douglass’ Building, next doer to the Cary
A**u«e, Main street, tml
- |

CHA3. F. IRWIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

OFFICE—Dorsey’s Block, Main street, PUcerville.
[mayKl

DR. I. 8. TITU8

Has resumed practice in this city -

OFFICE—D«'Ufia.«s’ Block, (adjoiningtlie Ca-
ry Housr,I llaln street.

F. A. G3RNBLOWER,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
— *sn —

Ccmmissioaer of for Nevada.

OFFICE- At the former Law 0?!!~e of Air M.-Cal
Cnra, over Hams’ Store, Placerrille. [feblS

___

gi;o. Miisiionr,

RESIDENT DENTIST,
PLACEBVXLLE..

Ro mbs-Corner of Main and Coioina Street*, up-
fltaira. I

1>R. II. BIKO.V
Surgeon of the C. S. Steamship, AU-fa-

cbusetU, and of the Fourth Ohio Regiment,
U. 8. Army,)

Office above Stony Point.
MAIN 8TBEET, PLACERVILLE.

N.B.—CANCERS and ULCERS CURED with-
out fall.

Electro Chemical and AromaC'- B.tibs.
DR BIIMN has the eery be.t Electrical Af irhtne■*

in u«c. an.l thoroughly understands the application .
of Electricity for the curing of di#ea*e.

METROPOLITAN BATHS
AND HAIB - DBES3INO SALOOU,

Main itreet. a l *» Poor. Kaatof th« Caij Houk.

D. C. Bttokar Proprietor.

*r-A

The proprietor respect-

fully informs the public
that he has supplied h.s
Saloon with all the ap-
pllances of comfort and \

elegance, so that It is not excelled bv am establish-
ment of the kind in California, and is prepared to

furnish Baths in every atyle. and to Shave, Shampoo 1
aad Dress Hair in the most approved manner.

D. C. BUOKER’3

Vegetable Hair Tonic,
For Restoring, Preserving, Cleansing and Beautify-
•sg the Hah. tlmbett composition for the Human
flair ever ajereVto the public, and an elegant arti-
cle for a La ly’s Toilet, the recipe for which vhi 1
procured at great expense, t» manufacturedand sold
by the undersigned, at his hair-dressing and hatiiing
saloon.

jml D. C- BLOKI.R.

Mia Only Regular Tobacconist
• IH PLACEBVILLE.

S. SILBERSTEIN,
(OPPUtUTK THX CART HOC8K.)

_ Is now prepared to supply SA-
IX)ON9, HOTEL* and the Retail
Trade of the County with the

CHOICEST BRANDS

,FINB HAVANA
• —AMD—-

DOMESTIC CIGARS!
—AMD—

Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos!
AT SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.

Also, a splendid assortment of every variety of

Meerschaum and other Pipes,
Very Low, for Cash !

’* TOYS AT COST.

I will sell my large and carefully selected stock of

Toys and Fancy Goods,
AT COST, to close out that branch o( my businfis.

S. SILBERSTEIN.

A. H. REID’S
LIVERY and feed stable,

In the rear of the Old Round Tent,
lfATW STBEET. PLACEBVILLE.

THE Undersigned wouldrespectfully
Inform the publicUiat they cun Hull

ktlmeu ob<aiu at hie establishment the
.very belt of driving teams and saddle

horses, at me lowest rates.
I*' Horses boarded by the day, week,or month

on the most reasonable terms.
t6-8m A. H. REID.

jtotiOe.

TICR. J. GLA8SMAN, of Georgetown, holds my
ifj. Paver of -Attorney <*ur4r.g my absoau* frov*

this Stale. All persons having unsettled busiueas
with me, will please call and settle the same with
blm. P. G. RYAN,

Of Georgia Slide.
November 9tb. lSW.-tf

Books, Stattoncrg, Etc.

PLAZA BOOK STORE,
PLACER VILLE,

Has juat received a splendid assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS,
orrr books, albcxs,
TOTS, OOLTi PKXB,
OriTARS, ACCTODKOW*,
ROMAS UTRIMOR, BTC.,

ccTLiar,
VIOL1M8,
ML sir books,

no..
Selected expressly for the CountryTrade, and Belling
at greatly reduced rates. Also,

AGENTS
For Facramento Union, Alta’California, Bulletin

Mirror, etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Kept constantly on hand, and sold unusually low.

janl R. 8. HERNANDEZ.

W. M. BRADSHAW,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER IN'

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

FINE CUTLERY,
CHOICE CIGARS,

BEST TOBACCOS,
PIPES, ETC., ETC.

AV. >1. IIRiDSlKW.
MAIN STREET, PLACERVILLE.

[ janl1

S. HARRIS,
'ortifi uj Main Street anft the /Vo*/

PLACIRTILH,
An I Min St;*,’. AUSTIN. N. T.. j

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER N
Havana Cigars, Tobacco, Books, Sta-

tionery, Cutlery, Playing Cards,

Yankee Notions, Fruits, Green
and Dried, Xuls and Candles,

AT !*A» fRANCr-CO PRICF-S.

Also.receives! I»y evert Steamerthe lat**«t Atlantic
«n*l European S»*e-T*aper5. Magazine* and Period i*
al-, and a!! the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEW8PA-

PRP« and MA.OAZ1NW (Julyl

Drug Stores.
NOTICE.

ROBERT WHITE,
D1SPEVSIVG (IIOIIST,
n R .-r* t«- inform the public that he has re-

dEEJrn >v* 1 h• 4 entire stork of D li U f» 5* AND
ill C II E M I C A I. 8 from his Branch 8t«»r»*.
djfc n |’pp r P: H«***rvilh\ to hi* main Fiore, hehw

the Cary II u»-. where lie hop-* to see his old
frj-n*!e a* I ?• »t > new on**.

R Willi E nledprea himself to sell none bu* the
Pl’RIVT MEDICINE.v foctl4

MINERS’ DRUG STORE!
R. J. VAN VOORHIES & CO.,

t
MAIN

R TJ Gh G I S T
— A SI* —

APOTHECARIES,
STREET. PLACERVILLE,

S

WITOLESALK AND Rf TA11. DEALER.' IN

PI RK UI’.I GS. VIEDICIMtS.
CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES; WINDOW GLASS,
GENUINE PATENT MEDICINES,

Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles, Etc,
J3F" Prescriptions Compounded.

ALL ORI'KRS «-nt to our <*orr wilt rrevive prompt
| attention. {'J~ Remember the direction,

R. J. VAX VOORHIES & Co.
(SUCCKSSOES TO PETTIT * CHOATE,)

janl MINERS’ DRUG STOKE.

coopf.kixg notice.
WILLIAM KEMP,

luvini? ptlnTia«e,J the stock And mate
ti al of Mr. Myer,, is now ready to receive
order, from

WINE-MAKERS
i And all others wanting anything in the line of

COOPERING.
All order* for barrels, ca<k«, tub*, etc., prompt-

ly"amended to. Charges moderate.
Shop, Mu.n f-trect, Ptecepwille-,-Next

• Bepitnj to Ciiace’s Storo. [if

RUBBER GOODS.
RUBBER CLOTHING CO.,

04 Sacramento Street,
S A\ FRA NCISCO,

Wholesale Dealers in and Manufacturers of
ALL KINDS OF-

India Rubber Goods!

JOSEPH FKAXK,
Sole Agent for the Pacific Coast.

347 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
82 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO.

(septx-2p-3ni)

NEW MILLINERY GOODS.!
3lr$i. 4. r. Jones.

KKSPECTFULLY announce* to her patron*, and
the public gem-rally, that she has justreceived,

and in nmv prepan d to oiler at the very lowest cash
prices,a very choice selection of new and fashionable
Mi'linery Goods, consisting of

, BONNETS, HATS, TURBANS, RIB-

BONS, FLOWERS, VELVETS,

FEATHERS, ETC., ETC.

MOURNING BONNETS MADE TO
ORDER AT THE SHORTEST

NOTICE.

j ALSO—Bleaching, Dying ami Altering Straw,
felt an<l Braver Hat* ami Bonne*h into all the

{ Latent Styles.

PIXK/XG, STAMPING AXD BRAIDIXG,
Dress and Cloak Making.

Tadie* please call and seethe styles before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Store on Main street, Placer-vlile,adjoining AUVIb&iONUJewelry Store,

[nov8m8.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF JOHN JEFFREYS, Deceased,-
Notiee i« hereby given by the undersigned

, John 8irapson,admini»trator of the Estate of John
Jeffreys, deceased, to the creditors of, and all per-
sons having claims against the said deceased, to

' exhibit them with the necessary vouchers, within
t/*o mouths after the Unit publication of this notice 1
to the said creditors at his residence, Bald liill,
in the County ofEl Dorado

JOHN SIMPSON’.
Administrator of said Estate,

j Dated at flarci'llle, Nc». Mtb I — J u»o


